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Your absolute and exclusive Bhutan experience!

www.bhutravel.com

Spiritual tour

if you are planning to take a break from your frantic day to day schedule, a Spir-
itual tour in the Himalayas is the best way to escape from your daily hectic life. 
We give you an ultimate authentic spiritual experience.

For additional information about elaborate tours and travel possibilities in Bhu-
tan, please visit our website www.bhutravel.com

For tour operators & MiCE interested agents we have special information 
concerning group & individual preferences, please mail us your request at:  
bangchentravels@gmail.com

ContaCt our rEprESEntativES in uSa and uK:

united States of america (new York) :  +13476547450

united Kingdom (london) :  +447865544080

ContaCt:

Bangchen Bhutan travel
po Box #: 242, thimphu: Bhutan

Mobile no.: +975-17240112; Fax: +975-2-337137
E-mail: bangchentravels@gmail.com

Website: www.bhutravel.com

Dream, Explore and Discover the Himalayan Kingdom of Happiness with us.

“Bhutan has been perfect. i have visited more than 
seventy countries but Bhutan is one of my favourite. 
its clean air, unspoilt nature, hospitable people and 
the peaceful environment is simply amazing.” 

-thorsten, Germany

Vision & Mission

our vision
Bangchen Bhutan Travel strives “To be one of the leading corporate travel  

management agencies in Bhutan and in the region”.

our Mission
Our mission is “To excel and pioneer in creating joyful and exclusive travel  

experiences”.

: 1-717-615-5077

www.bangchenbhutantravel.com



proFilE

Bangchen Bhutan travel (BBt) is a specialized travel agency registered under the 
tourism Council of Bhutan, royal Government of Bhutan. 

BBt was established by Mr. tashi penjor, who has been working in the tourist and 
hospitality business for more than twenty years. His extensive experiences in travel, 
trekking and in MiCE (Meetings, incentives, Congresses and Events) gives BBt an 
edge over others  in developing quality customized tours like culture, trekking, and 
other special interest tours viz. spiritual tours, mountain biking, and bird watching 
tours, etc. He is profoundly a spiritual person himself. 

He is supported by a dedicated team who are all specialists in their respective fields.

We have travel representatives in the united States and the united Kingdom and 
are interested in establishing more partnership with other established tour com-
panies around the world.

man’s crazy wisdom are revered pilgrim sites and sacred tales for the locals who 
are generally kind, generous, deeply spiritual, friendly, hospitable and happy people.

it has a land area of 38, 394 sq. kms(comparable with Switzerland in Europe) and 
72% of its land are under forest coverage. the population is about 700, 000.the rich 
natural biodiversity has made Bhutan home to about more than 700 bird species 
and also to about more than 3000 plant species.

Bangchen Bhutan travel can offer the traveler a unique travel program, be it busi-
ness or leisure or both. Whether it’s a cultural tour, a corporate group meeting or a 
religious retreat-any request or desire a traveler might have, Bangchen will provide 
from concept to conclusion a program which is most suitable to your taste and 
interests. 

We can also organize culture tours with trekking for you to enlarge your ex-
perience.

trEKKinG

For those of you who are more adventurous, audacious and love to experience 
the wilderness in the Himalayan Mountains and its vegetation, trekking in Bhu-
tan will undoubtedly be a wonderful experience. the pristine atmosphere, pure 
glacial streams, rivers, lakes, beautiful landscapes and the spectacular mountain 
views will simply bewilder you.

We have experienced trekking guides and support staff who will be escorting you. 
they will make sure that you have a comfortable and an incredible experience.

We can also offer special interest tours like:

Mountain BiKinG

Mountain Biking in Bhutan will enable you to experience the country’s pris-
tine ecology, beautiful landscape and the overwhelming biking experience in the 
Himalayas.

the tranquil atmosphere is perfect a setting for a unique biking expeditions in 
the Himalaya. this tour will also enable you to appreciate our country’s natural 
beauty and cultural wealth. 

Bhutan’s mountainous terrain provides an enthralling adventure for those who 
really love biking and nature.

aBout BHutan

Bhutan is a tiny Himalayan Kingdom in South East asia. located at the latitude and 
longitude of 27 degree 30’ north, and 90 degree 30’ East. it’s located at the center 
of China in the north and india in the south, the country ended its policy of self-
imposed isolation in 1970’s by allowing foreign visitors to explore the untouched 
Kingdom for the first time. It is referred by many as the Last Shangrila or the nation 
that conceived the unparalleled development philosophy of GroSS national 
HappinESS. We are also the last surviving nation where tantric Buddhism is still 
vibrantly practiced. The legends of the flying tigress, burning lake and divine mad-

BanGCHEn BHutan travEl Can oFFEr You:

CulturE tourS

Culture tours are the essential way for you to experience Bhutan.

Bhutan has been one of the few nations that have been successful in balancing 
old tradition and culture amid rapid development and modernization.

Some of the historical buildings built centuries ago are still intact and well pre-
served. Its finest magnificencee manates the era of different generations. Even 
the mask dances performed during the religious festivals has withstood the test 
of time.


